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LIVETV AND GREENWICH AEROGROUP BRING IRIDIUM 

OPENPORT
®
 TO BUSINESS AVIATION 

LiveTV and Greenwich AeroGroup sign agreement to make Iridium global high speed 

voice and data solution available to fixed wing and rotorcraft operators 
 

 
MELBOURNE, FLA.  May 14, 2012 – LiveTV, a wholly owned subsidiary of JetBlue Airways Corporation, and 

Greenwich AeroGroup Inc., have entered into a distribution agreement where Greenwich AeroGroup, Inc. and its 

affiliates will sell, support and install the Iridium OpenPort-Aero
SM 

broadband aviation communications platform.  

Iridium OpenPort-Aero is the only aviation broadband solution that works everywhere in the world, including 

remote, oceanic and polar regions, for passengers requiring smartphone, tablet or laptop connectivity.   

This arrangement extends Iridium OpenPort-Aero further into the business, government and military markets.  The 

Iridium OpenPort service enables high-speed data and voice communications through Iridium Communications Inc. 

(Nasdaq: IRDM), operator of the world’s furthest-reaching satellite network.  LiveTV innovated a lightweight 

aviation antenna design from the Iridium OpenPort
® 

broadband maritime system to enable highly-reliable, low-

latency, high-speed, global aircraft connectivity.  

 “Iridium OpenPort-Aero underscores LiveTV’s commitment to providing the best value satellite services to our 

customers, especially in the general aviation marketplace, and also enables connectivity where it doesn’t exist,” said 

President of LiveTV, Glenn Latta. “Iridium OpenPort-Aero offers the right blend of value and capability to 

customers who need to stay connected via their smart phones, tablets or laptops while in-flight.”   

Iridium OpenPort-Aero is aimed at operators looking to upgrade aircraft voice and data connectivity systems 

without geographical limits and at the most affordable ownership cost available to the market.  LiveTV designed the 

antenna footprint and profile for maximum efficiency and reliability, fitting most business jets and turboprop 

aircraft.  It is also ideal for the rotorcraft market as the antenna can access Iridium satellites on the horizon, avoiding 

potential rotor interference.  
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Iridium OpenPort-Aero is designed to also operate on Iridium’s next generation satellite constellation, Iridium 

NEXT, which is planned to begin launching in 2015.  It also is planned to support GATM/FANS 1A 

communications requirements well ahead of related navigational requirements going into effect.    

“We are excited to be able to team with LiveTV on delivering Iridium OpenPort-Aero to the market,” said Vice 

President of Sales and Marketing for Greenwich AeroGroup Daniel Lafrance. “This relationship fits well with our 

goal of expanding the innovative solutions we bring forth to our customers.”  

Greenwich AeroGroup will provide initial certification, sales and installation support for the Iridium OpenPort-Aero 

product line at its Atlantic Aero location in Greensboro, North Carolina, its Western Aircraft location in Boise, 

Idaho or Summit Aviation in Middletown, Delaware.  Additional qualified MRO service providers in strategic areas 

will be added to the list of sales, installation, and support facilities after completion of the first Supplemental Type 

Certificate (STC).  The initial installations are scheduled to begin in third quarter of 2012.   

About LiveTV 

 

LiveTV is the world’s leading provider of live in-flight entertainment and connectivity systems for commercial 

airlines. Founded in 1998 in Melbourne, Florida, LiveTV has installation and maintenance locations around the 

world to support the more than 550 aircraft equipped with its products. Current customers include JetBlue, 

Continental, Frontier, Alitalia, Virgin Blue, WestJet and Azul. For a full listing of products and partners, or for more 

information, please visit www.livetv.net. LiveTV is a wholly-owned subsidiary of JetBlue Airways. 

About Greenwich AeroGroup 

 

Greenwich AeroGroup, Inc., owns and operates providers of general, commercial, government and military aviation 

services including: maintenance, avionics and interior refurbishments; fixed base operations; aircraft sales, charter 

and management; manufacturing and engineering; component repair and overhaul; parts distribution and financial 

services. Current locations include: Atlantic Aero, Inc., located at Piedmont-Triad International Airport in 

Greensboro, N.C.; Western Aircraft, Inc., located at Gowen Field in Boise, Idaho; Summit Aviation, Inc., located at 

Summit Airport in Middletown, Del.; DAC International, Inc., located in Austin, Texas; Matrix Aviation, Inc., 

located in Wichita, Kan.; Professional Aviation Associates, Inc., located in Atlanta, Ga.; Professional Aircraft 

Accessories, Inc., located in Titusville, Fla.; NASAM, Inc., located in San Francisco, Calif., and GCCUS Inc. 

located in Aptos, Calif.  Additionally, Greenwich AeroGroup owns an interest in Helivia Aero Taxi located in Rio 

de Janerio.  News and information are available at www.greenwichaerogroup.com. 

http://www.greenwichaerogroup.com/

